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Feet smoothly glide across 
the stage, faces set in stony 
glares. Energy pours from the 
performance, even though it 
is just a rehearsal. The bright 
lights illuminate the stand-off  
between father and son. The FC 
theatre is hard at work preparing 
for their upcoming production 
of  Big Fish. 

Director of  theatre arts 
Robbie Steiner describes Big 
Fish as a very touching story 
about a father and a son who are 
trying to understand each other. 

The story takes place on two 
different time lines, the past and 
the present.

Present day Edward Bloom’s 
(junior Mitchell Lewis) health is 
deteriorating, and his son, Will 
(senior Gage Griffi n),  comes to 
visit him. The plot includes an 
ill Edward recalling his past and 
a curious Will on a quest to fi nd 
the truth behind his father’s far-
fetched stories of  his youth.

There are songs to learn, 

dances to choreograph, and all 
the while doing all the basics 
like lines and sets in order to 
have the production ready for 
opening night. 

“It’s a big long process. We 
are currently in the staging 
process. We are beginning 
to construct the set. We’ll be 
fi nishing up the tech stuff  the 
week before the show,” said 
Steiner.

Not only is it hard work for 
the tech and director, but the 
cast has many responsibilities 
themselves. 

“We keep track of  costumes 
and props as well during the 
show. There’s actually a ton of  
quick changes backstage in this 
show because it jumps through 
time so frequently,” said senior 
Sarah Denison, who plays 
Sandra Bloom. 

According to Steiner, charac-
ters are a vital part of  the show. 
If  there is not a strong cast, 
there is no show. 

“It’s a very strong cast, they 
really understand the characters 
and are able to empathize with 

them.”
It is not always easy to get 

into character, though. Griffi n 
said he is all too familiar with 
this process.

“I’m trying to get into Will’s 
mentality and I’m trying to 
understand what he’s feeling. I 
have a very good relationship 
with my dad, so it’s hard to 
relate,” said Griffi n. 

Denison, however, fi nds that 
keeping a character journal with 
observations and thoughts on 
her character seems to help her 
make the transition.

“I’m also doing as much 
research on the story as I can. 
I’ve seen the show and the 
movie, watched interviews with 
the writer and composer, and 
I’m currently reading the book,” 
said Denison. 

While producing a musical is 
hard work, there are perks to it, 
sharing a story with others.

“It’s amazing to get to 
share stories that can affect an 
audience profoundly, and Big 
Fish is defi nitely one of  those 
stories,” said Denison.
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Dates and Admission
Thursday, Sept. 8 @ 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 9 @ 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 10 @ 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Sept.  11 @ 2 p.m.

Tickets:

$7 for students, $10 for seniors,

$12 for adults

Cast
Edward: Mitchell Lewis

Sandra: Sarah Denison

Will: Gage Griffi  n

Josephine: Allie Lincoln

Karl: Sam Moore

Amos: Jordan Burger

The Witch: Brooklyn Ivey

Jenny: Morgan Prentiss

Don Price: Noah Hankins

Zacky: Logan McNeeley

Others: Luis Romines, 
Elizabeth Hallal, Evan 
Stanfi eld, Aubrey Spencer, 
Vivian Bulleit, Faith English, 
Emily Hardin, Josey 
Waterbury, Olivia Kelley

Kiley Swain/The Bagpiper
SENIOR GAGE GRIFFIN AND JUNIOR MITCHELL LEWIS rehearse “Showdown” 
during Robbie Steiner’s second-period musical theatre class.


